
Giving a message at a church in Brazil 

 

Prep: come ready with a message and be flexible not to give it or to adjust. If you are speaking, plan to share for 

20 minutes (40 w/translation) - that includes the message, team intro, testimonies, etc.  

 

Connect with the pastor beforehand: 

- Share: you are so honored to be there!  

- Ask: what does he want? Does he want you to take the whole service or does he just want you to announce 

the crusade?  

-  How much time do you have?  

-  Should you share salvation and pray for people, or does he want someone on his team to do that? 

- How should you end the service? Should you give the microphone back to him?  

- Share: if you need to leave by a set time, tell him up front so expectations are clear.  

 

1. Greet the congregation: 5 min with translation 

-  Honor pastors  

-  Share something personal about you/where you are from  

-  What do you love about being in Brazil (people, acai, revival) and why are you excited to be here  

-  Invite people to the crusade (and bring your friends from your prayer card) & volunteer training  

-  Share testimonies from past crusades  
 

2. Encounter: 15 – 30 min with translation 

- Share a message based on soul-winning/healing  

- Use scripture!!! - have an interpreter read it  

- Go after healing  

- Words of Knowledge 

- Activate the people to minister in pairs and walk them through each step of the 5 step model - (Can also pray 

for healing from the front) 

- Have people come up who received healing  
 

3. Invite: 5 min with translation 

- Crusade again 

- Salvation (share the gospel using the tools we already gave you)  
 

Teamwork Options: 

- 1 person can do #1-3, and the rest is on the ministry team 

- 1 person do each of the 3 parts - keep it super tight and no transitions (each person can’t take 5 minutes to 

introduce themselves)  

- When people are healed, you can have them share briefly what they were healed of (don’t tell them ahead of 

time, and always keep the mike in your hands (don’t hand it to a testifier ever)!  
 


